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WELCOME
Thank you for choosing
the Fluno Center.
Our selection of seasonal menu items has
been chosen by our culinary team for you
to consider as you begin planning your
event.
If any of your guests have special dietary
restrictions, we are delighted to create
customized entrées to reflect individual
dietary needs.
Please ask your conference planning
representative for additional selections,
buffet options, and ideas to design a
memorable event.
Your conference planning representative
will assist you in coordinating your event
from start to finish, including room
assignments and layout, bar arrangements,
floral and décor considerations, menus, and
other specialty items.
For consultation, please contact our sales
and catering team at 608-441-7149.

THE CHEF

fluno catering

Matt Skemp
Executive Chef - Fluno Center
Wisconsin School of Business, University of Wisconsin-Madison

Matt found his passion for food at an early age on his grandparent’s farm in Rutledge,
Wisconsin, and began his culinary career at 15 working in the kitchen of a small
town diner called Ed’s Café. Years later, after studying pre-law and graduating with a
Bachelor’s Degree from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, he decided to return
to his love of food, and enrolled in a Portland, Oregon, culinary school, and later
became the residential Chef at Portland State University.
In 2014, after traveling extensively to experience and be inspired by different culinary
techniques, Matt accepted his current position as Executive Chef at the Fluno Center,
an award-winning executive education facility and hotel located at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison campus.
Matt uses local and regional heritage ingredients to create a nourishing, flavorful, and
meaningful experience from products developed by hard-working people that are best
enjoyed with friends and family.
Aside from his grandparents, Matt’s influences include Sean Brock, Executive Chef of
Husk in Charleston, South Carolina, and the venerable Alice Waters.

(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com
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BREAKFAST
plated breakfast 		

fluno catering

25 guests maximum

includes coffee and orange juice

classic farmer’s breakfast | $14
scrambled eggs, thick cut bacon, crispy golden hash browns, toast, fresh fruit 		

healthy start | $14				
two poached eggs over grilled asparagus, fresh tomato slices
served with seasoned quinoa, an english muffin, fresh fruit

fluno cinnamon roll french toast | $15
baked and sliced cinnamon rolls, candied pecans, cinnamon
caramel sauce, fresh whipped cream, sausage links, fresh fruit

southern comfort | $16
two over-medium eggs, southern-fried chicken breast smothered in
country gravy, home-fried potatoes, buttermilk biscuit, fresh fruit

fluno eggs benedict | $16
two soft-poached eggs over grilled ham and an english muffin with our executive
chef’s garden lemon thyme hollandaise sauce, fingerling potato hash, fresh fruit

blue collar breakfast | $16
two scrambled eggs, seasoned grilled sirloin steak, thick cut bacon, oven roasted
baby red breakfast potatoes with onions, buttermilk biscuits and gravy, fresh fruit

vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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BREAKFAST

fluno catering

signature breakfast buffet

25 guest minimum

includes coffee, juice, sliced fresh fruit platter, assorted danish, muffins, and toast

continental | $12
assorted cereal, breakfast breads, pastries, a yogurt parfait station,
bagels with cream cheese, assorted jams and flavored whipped butters

classic farmer’s breakfast buffet | $14
scrambled eggs, thick cut bacon, sausage patties, and crispy hash browns

healthy start | $14
scrambled eggs (whites only upon request), grilled asparagus roasted cherry
tomato sauté, seasoned quinoa, yogurt parfait station and english muffins

southern comfort | $16
scrambled eggs, southern fried chicken breast, shaved ham,
home-fried potatoes, and buttermilk biscuits and sausage gravy

blue collar breakfast | $18
scrambled eggs, seasoned grilled sirloin steak, thick cut bacon and oven roasted
baby red breakfast potatoes with onions, buttermilk biscuits and sausage gravy

enhancements
(for an additional $3/per person per selection)

• french toast
• buttermilk pancakes
• maple cherry bread pudding
• sweet crepes
• oatmeal

vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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BREAKFAST

fluno catering

breakfast buffet your way

25 guest minimum

includes coffee, juice, sliced fresh fruit platter, assorted danish, muffins, and toast

$20 | choose one from each:

eggs

specialties

scrambled eggs

biscuits & gravy

farmer's scramble

french toast

mediterranean scramble

buttermilk pancakes

wisconsin badger breakfast bake

yogurt parfait station

(sausage, cheese, onion & mushroom)

(yogurt, fresh berries, house-made granola)

oatmeal station

potatoes

(fresh berries, house-made granola,
dried cranberries, and nuts)

shredded hash browns
baked cheddar breakfast potatoes
oven roasted breakfast potatoes
fingerling potato hash

meats

baked items
assorted danish and muffins
cinnamon rolls
sweet pecan rolls
maple cherry bread pudding

thick cut bacon
sausage patties
sausage links
applewood smoked ham

add a customized chef station
$5/guest plus 1-hour chef's fee of $75 (one chef per 50 guests)

• omelet station
• carving station (applewood smoked ham or
pepper-encrusted roast beef)
• pancake and seasonal berry flambé

vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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BREAKS
private break
MORNING
snack

fluno catering

25 guest minimum

includes coffee, juice, tea, and water

| $12

assorted granola and breakfast bars, yogurt, whole fruit, juice, coffee

continental

| $15

assorted danish and breakfast pastries, sliced fresh fruit, yogurt parfait
station, assorted granola and breakfast bars, whole fruit, assorted beverages

energy

| $18

yogurt parfait station, fruit smoothies, mixed nuts, wisconsin cheese tray,
cut fruit display, mini bagels with cream cheese, assorted granola and
breakfast bars, whole fruit, assorted beverages

AFTERNOON includes soda, coffee, juice, tea, and water
snack

| $12

candy bars, chips, assorted snacks, whole fruit, assorted beverages

sweet

| $15

ice cream sundae bars, cookies, dessert bars, candied mixed nuts, candy bars,
chips, assorted snacks, whole fruit, assorted beverages

savory

| $15

chef’s choice of two “one-bite” options (vegetarian option available) cookies,
candy bars, chips, assorted snacks, whole fruit, assorted beverages

energy

| $18

fruit & vegetable crudité display with a trio of dips, pita chips,
pretzel rods, house potato chips, mixed nuts, cookies, candy
bars, chips, assorted snacks, whole fruit, assorted beverages

vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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LUNCH

fluno catering

salad
includes bread, iced tea, and coffee

wisconsin state salad | $16
mixed sweet spring mix, sliced apples, red
onions, shredded carrots, dried cranberries,
candied pecans, and gorgonzola cheese with
maple cherry vinaigrette
add chicken $3

add soup to any meal

spring salad | $16

roasted poblano & corn bisque

baby watercress, shaved radish, pickled red
onion, sliced cucumber, chopped almonds,
almond encrusted goat cheese medallion,
light champagne honey vinaigrette

cream of asparagus

mediterranean salad | $16		

$5/guest

wisconsin beer cheese soup

chicken tortilla soup
thai ginger chicken rice noodle soup
tomato basil soup

romaine lettuce, kalamata olives, pepperoncini
peppers, roasted red pepper, red onion, tomato,
chickpea croutons, greek feta vinaigrette
add chicken $3

southwest salad | $16
romaine lettuce, roasted corn, bell peppers,
black beans, red onions, olives, corn tortilla
strips and chipotle lime, ranch dressing
add chicken $3

grilled salmon cobb salad | $20
romaine lettuce, salmon, egg, black
olives, tomato, bleu cheese, bacon,
onion, grilled salmon and ranch dressing

caesar salad | $16
romaine lettuce, house croutons,
parmesan, caesar dressing
add chicken $3

asian seared duck salad | $22		
ginger soy glazed duck breast, salad of bibb
lettuce and sweet spring mix with carrots,
blanched asparagus, pickled red onion, bamboo
shoots, wonton crisps, and sesame dressing

vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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LUNCH

fluno catering

sandwich
includes house chips, seasonal side salad, iced tea, and coffee

fluno caprese ciabatta | $16
fresh sliced mozzarella, tomatoes, spinach,
pickled red onions, white balsamic basil aioli,
ciabatta roll

ham and swiss french roll melt | $16
shaved apple-wood smoked ham, swiss
cheese, dijon mayonnaise, pickles,
french baguette

mediterranean hummus wrap | $17
hummus, roasted red peppers, kalamata olives,
english cucumbers, pepperoncini peppers, feta
cheese, bibb lettuce, spinach tortilla

pork banh mi sandwich | $17
sliced lemongrass pork loin, quick-pickled
cucumbers, daikon radish, carrots, jalapeños
spicy mayo, filone roll

grilled turkey bacon club | $17
turkey, bacon, red leaf lettuce, tomatoes,
red onions, avocado aioli, grilled
peasant bread

chicken caesar wrap | $18
chicken, romaine lettuce, parmesan, caesar
dressing, garlic herb wrap

southwest steak wrap | $20
flank steak, romaine lettuce, roasted corn, bell
peppers, black beans, red onions, black olives,
cilantro lime dressing, spinach wrap

pepper encrusted
beef tenderloin sandwich | $22
beef tenderloin, grilled red onion, swiss cheese,
horseradish cream sauce, brioche bun

any sandwich or wrap may
be made with a gluten-free
bread or tortilla
vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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LUNCH

fluno catering

plated entrée
includes seasonal side salad, bread, iced tea, and coffee

baked sweet sausage rigatoni | $18		
sautéed wild mushrooms, pomodoro sauce, fresh mozzarella

grilled pesto shrimp and vegetable skewers | $20 		
gemelli pasta, roasted red pepper pesto

lemon dill grilled salmon | $24				
salmon fillet with lemon dill white wine sauce, parmesan potato bake, grilled asparagus

southwest flank steak | $24				
tequila citrus marinated flank steak, fried yellow rice, stewed black beans, roasted tomato corn salad,
avocado lime cream sauce, tortilla strips

tuscan chicken breast | $24			
tomato basil chutney, golden aioli, creamy saffron risotto, grilled asparagus

halibut provencal | $26
white wine broth, chopped tomatoes, capers, olives, artichoke hearts, crispy fennel, black quinoa

seared sesame crusted tuna steak | $28
avocado cilantro aioli, sticky rice cake, ginger honey roasted baby carrots

brodo di fagioli | $17
cavatappi pasta, kale, roasted asparagus tips, cherry tomatoes, crimini mushrooms, white beans,
lemon herb broth, grilled dipping bread

sweet potato gnocchi | $20 		
hand rolled sweet potato gnocchi, lemon thyme brown butter, sautéed kale, shitake mushrooms,
walnuts, smoked provolone cheese

eggplant rolls | $20
thin sliced grilled eggplant stuffed with squash, red onions, mushrooms, black quinoa, feta cheese,
pomodoro sauce

vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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LUNCH
boxed lunch			

fluno catering

you may select up to 3 entreés

includes seasonal side salad (sandwiches and wraps only), kettle chips, cookies, fresh fruit, water,
necessary condiments

standard box

executive box

chicken salad croissant | $16

southwest steak wrap | $20

shredded chicken breast, cubed smoked
gouda cheese, grapes, celery, cashews,
croissant roll

flank steak, romaine lettuce, roasted corn,
bell peppers, black beans, red onions, black
olives, cilantro lime dressing, spinach wrap

ham and swiss french roll | $16

korean pork
tenderloin baguette | $20

shaved applewood smoked ham, swiss
cheese, pickles, dijon mayonnaise,
french baguette

fluno caprese ciabatta | $16
fresh sliced mozzarella, tomatoes, baby
spinach, basil, pickled red onions, white
balsamic basil aioli, ciabatta roll

wisconsin state salad | $16
sweet spring mix, sliced apples, red
onions, shredded carrots, dried cranberries,
candied pecans, gorgonzola cheese, maple
cherry vinaigrette | add chicken $3

glazed and roasted pork tenderloin,
red cabbage slaw, crunchy filone roll

grilled salmon cobb salad | $20
salmon, romaine lettuce, bleu cheese, tomato,
egg, black olive, bacon

pepper encrusted
beef tenderloin sandwich | $22
beef tenderloin, grilled red onion, swiss cheese,
horseradish cream sauce, brioche bun

mediterranean salad | $16
romaine lettuce, kalamata olives, pepperoncini
peppers, roasted red pepper, red onion, tomato,
chickpea croutons, greek feta vinaigrette
add chicken $3

mediterranean hummus wrap | $17
hummus, roasted red peppers, kalamata olives,
english cucumbers, pepperoncini peppers, feta
cheese, bibb lettuce, spinach tortilla

grilled turkey bacon club | $17
turkey, bacon, red leaf lettuce, tomatoes,
red onions, avocado aioli, grilled
peasant bread

chicken caesar wrap | $18
romaine lettuce, chicken, parmesan, caesar
dressing, garlic herb wrap

wisconsin panini | $18
shaved turkey breast, dried cranberries,
walnuts, brie, cranberry dijon sauce, grilled
peasant bread
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

vegetarian

gluten free
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BUFFET

fluno catering

lunch & dinner buffet 		

25 guest minimum

includes bread, coffee, and iced tea

build your own sandwich & salad

sandwiches
| $20

roast beef, smoked ham, turkey breast and tuna salad, breads,
condiments, house chips, salad bar with seasonal toppings and
dressing, assortment of mini dessert bars and cookies
add a soup for $5 per guest

caprese ciabatta
chicken caesar wrap
ham and swiss french roll
wisconsin turkey sandwich
grilled turkey bacon club

delicatessen

| $21

choose two sandwiches, two salads, and one soup from the
lists to the right; served with house chips, fruit salad, and an
assortment of mini dessert bars and cookies

soup and salad

chicken salad croissant

salads
wisconsin state salad
spring salad

| $18

salad bar with seasonal accompaniments and dressings, your
choice of two soups served with fresh baked bread sticks and an
assortment of mini dessert bars and cookies

mediterranean salad
chicken caesar salad

soup
wisconsin beer cheese soup
cream of asparagus
chicken tortilla soup
tomato basil soup

vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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BUFFET
includes bread, coffee, and iced tea 					

fluno catering

25 guest minimum

pastaciutta buffetteria | $25
entrees: linguine and gemelli pastas, wild mushroom ravioli w/ butternut cream sauce, grilled chicken
breast, sweet italian sausage
sides: warm antipasto of steamed broccoli, sautéed button mushrooms, roasted grape tomatoes, and
asparagus vegetable blend, breadsticks, marinara sauce and alfredo sauce, mediterranean salad with
greek feta vinaigrette
desserts: tiramisu, cannolis

wisconsin tailgate buffet | $25
entrees: wisconsin beer brats, burgers, black bean patties
sides: cheddar cheese potato casserole, baked beans, sweet corn (when in season), cobb salad
desserts: cream puffs, ma’s scotcharoo bars

hawaiian plate lunch | $28
entrees: kalua pig, teriyaki chicken thigh, sticky rice, sautéed soba noodles
sides: stir-fried vegetables, sweet cucumber salad, hawaiian mac salad, hawaiian sweet rolls
desserts: coconut cream pie, mini pineapple upside down cake

southern bbq | $28
entrees: fried chicken, carolina pulled pork
sides: mashed potatoes, macaroni & cheese, baked beans, sweet corn,
honey butter cornbread, watermelon wedges, coleslaw
desserts: pecan pie, chocolate cream pie

western pacific rice and noodle bar | $32
entrees: dak bulgogi (grilled chicken thigh), grilled sweet chili shrimp
sides: steamed rice, udon noodles, vegetable fried rice, stir-fried vegetables,
vegetable egg rolls, crab rangoon, sesame wasabi coleslaw
desserts: cookie dough egg rolls, ginger honey glazed strawberry wonton tarts

southwestern fare | $32
entrees: grilled flank steak, tequila lime chicken
sides: spicy tijuana potatoes, warm roasted corn tomato salad, stewed beans
with chiles, southwest chopped romaine salad with lime vinaigrette, roasted
poblano cornbread with honey butter, chicken tortilla soup
desserts: pastel de tres leches cupcakes, cheesecake chimichangas

(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com
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BUFFET

fluno catering

includes bread, coffee, and iced tea 					

25 guest minimum

lemon dill salmon and herbed chicken breast | $34
entrees: lemon dill salmon, herbed chicken breast
sides: brodo di fagioli, herbed rice pilaf, roasted zucchini and squash,
mediterranean salad, bread sticks, tomato basil soup
desserts: chocolate turtle lava cakes, dessert rosa

fried chicken and ribs | $36
entrees: fried chicken, ribs
sides: macaroni & cheese, baked potatoes, baked beans,
buttered sweet corn, dinner rolls, beer cheese soup
desserts: strawberry shortcake, turtle cheesecake

sliced beef tenderloin and seafood mélange | $40
entrees: sliced beef tenderloin, seafood mélange
sides: ratatouille, roasted fingerling potatoes, italian vegetable blend,
wisconsin state salad, dinner rolls, butternut squash bisque
desserts: wisconsin state fair cream puffs, cheesecake with minted cherries

prime rib and butter poached halibut | $44
entrees: prime rib, butter poached halibut
sides: horseradish whipped potatoes, kale au gratin, honey white balsamic
glazed golden beets, dinner rolls, cream of asparagus soup
desserts: grand marnier crème brûlée, chocolate dipped cheesecake with wild berry coulis

add a customized chef station
please inquire with conference planner

• outdoor barbeque
• carving station (applewood smoked ham or
pepper-encrusted roast beef)

vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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DINNER
plated entrée					

fluno catering

you may select up to 3 entreés

includes a seasonal side salad, bread, coffee and iced tea

fish fry | $20
beer battered cod, baked potato, coleslaw, tartar sauce

chicken fettuccine alfredo | $20
grilled chicken breast, fettuccine pasta, alfredo sauce

poblano macaroni & cheese | $20
large elbow pasta, poblano peppers, cheese sauce, bread crumbs

roasted chicken breast | $20
whipped potatoes, buttered sweet corn, chicken jus

walnut herb crusted walleye | $28
dilled wisconsin goat cheese crumbles, wild rice blend, lemon oil roasted broccolini, baby carrots,
tartar sauce

maple citrus glazed chicken breast | $28
chipotle mashed sweet potatoes, roasted balsamic brussels sprouts, carrots, candied walnuts

grilled maple dijon pork chop | $30
wisconsin apple cranberry chutney, gorgonzola crumbles, stuffing cake, roasted root vegetables,
crispy lardon garnish, sherry jus

seafood mélange | $30
spicy shrimp, scallops, crab, cavatappi pasta, roasted asparagus tips, grilled crostini, sun-dried tomato
fontina cream sauce

pollo prosciutto roulade | $32
chicken stuffed with prosciutto, mozzarella and parmesan cheese, spinach and sun-dried tomato,
julienne ratatouille, handmade gnocchi, grilled crimini mushrooms, sautéed spinach, crispy basil,
lardon garnish

poached salmon | $32
fluno chef’s garden sweet dill, rice pilaf, roasted zucchini and squash, lemon caper sauce

wisconsin beer braised beef short ribs | $33
creamy polenta, oven roasted carrots, vidalia onions and brussels sprouts

seared hanger steak | $33
fried plantains, stewed white beans, tomatoes, kale, onions, chimichurri drizzle

wisconsin butter poached halibut | $34
asparagus puree, creamy risotto, roasted heirloom tomatoes, fava beans
vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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DINNER
plated entrée

fluno catering

(continued)			

you may select up to 3 entreés

includes a seasonal side salad, bread, coffee and iced tea

pan seared duck breast with plum sauce | $36
seasoned black quinoa, sautéed baby bok choy, ginger honey carrots, portabella mushrooms

prime rib | $36
horseradish whipped russet potatoes, kale au gratin, honey balsamic glazed golden beets

lavender rosemary encrusted lamp chop | $38
greek roasted sliced potatoes, stewed tomatoes, whitebeans beans sautéed, bacon, red wine sauce

grilled 8oz filet mignon | $40
apple, bacon, gorgonzola topping, demi glace, parmesan potato bake, grilled asparagus, balsamic
roasted grape tomatoes

grilled eggplant, tomato and mozzarella stack | $24
portabella mushrooms, zucchini, summer squash, grilled asparagus, rich pomodoro sauce

southwest stuffed sweet potato | $24
black beans, roasted corn, peppers, onions, cilantro, cheddar cheese, seared spinach, roasted tomatoes,
chipotle crème fraiche

mushroom ravioli | $26
mushroom ravioli, butternut cream sauce, crisp sage

lasagna rolls | $26
vegetable alfredo, steamed julienne vegetables

risotto marsala | $20
wild mushroom and leek marsala risotto, roasted vegetables, crispy leek, grilled crostini

combination plated entrée
includes a seasonal side salad, bread, iced tea and coffee

fried chicken and baby back ribs | $44
baked potato, herbed butter sweet corn, broccolini

ribeye steak and grilled jumbo shrimp | $46
mashed potatoes, kale au gratin

petite filet mignon and butter poached scallops | $46
apple, bacon, gorgonzola topping, demi glace, smashed potatoes, roasted asparagus, squash

ny strips and grilled lobster tail | $52
peppercorn sauce, fingerling potato hash, roasted vegetables
vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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DESSERTS

fluno catering

turtle brownie | $6
fudge brownie, caramel, chocolate sauce, candied pecans, house toffee, whipped cream

assorted cookies & mini dessert bars | $6		
displayed as a station or on a plate for your table to share

wisconsin state fair cream puff | $8
bavarian cream filling, chocolate drizzle

dessert rosa | $8
yellow cake, pineapple, strawberries, bananas, french vanilla mousse, chocolate dipped strawberry

cheesecake your way | $9
door county minted cherry, chocolate dipped with wild berry coulis, or turtle

chocolate lava turtle cake | $9
fluno toffee, candied pecans, vanilla mousse

chocolate chip cookie dough egg roll | $10
vanilla ice cream, wonton cup, caramel, pecans

chocolate mousse bombé | $10
chocolate mousse, raspberry custard center atop a decadent flourless chocolate cake

wisconsin supper club display | $12
mini state fair cream puffs, hand-made fudge, toffee, caramels, assorted individual cheesecakes, our
famous “old fashioned” chocolates, door county cherries, maple roasted nuts

vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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RECEPTIONS
hors d’oeuvres display

fluno catering
minimum of 3 per selection

$24 per dozen
swedish meatballs
jalapeño poppers, chipotle raspberry sauce
tomato bruschetta, balsamic reduction
pork pot stickers, ginger soy dipping sauce
mini chicken tacos, sour cream, salsa
bacon scallion cheddar potato skins, sour cream
$30 per dozen
southwest chicken cornucopias, sour cream, guacamole
bacon and chicken fritters, cilantro lime avocado sauce
brie and raspberry bundles
spanakopita
spinach and artichoke wontons
prosciutto wrapped asparagus
fried coconut shrimp, spicy mango dipping sauce
lion's head meatballs (chicken, ginger, cilantro), plum sauce
$36 per dozen
buffalo chicken wontons, bleu cheese dressing
crab cakes, lemon grass remoulade
risotto croquettes, roasted tomato coulis
wild mushroom vol au vent
reuben spring rolls, dijon mustard dipping sauce
basil heirloom tomato mozzarella skewers, balsamic gastrique
pesto chicken skewers, warm swiss cheese fondue
pecan crusted chicken tenders, amaretto cream sauce
kalua pig tostones, mango salsa
tequila lime chicken skewer, pico de gallo, sour cream
$42 per dozen
mini korean pork steamed buns, wasabi coleslaw
lemon caper dill salmon canapés, rye squares
shrimp cocktail, cocktail sauce, lemons
crab stuffed mushroom caps
curried shrimp
chicken salad phyllo cups
braised beef sliders, horseradish cream, crispy onions
goat cheese stuffed roasted shallots, pistachio crust
bacon wrapped scallops, chive butter
chimichurri beef skewers
vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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RECEPTIONS
THE BASICS

fluno catering

25 guest minimum

tortilla chips and dips | $3
salsa, guacamole, sour cream

vegetable crudité tray | $5
duo of dipping sauces

carved fruit display | $5
seasonal fruit, piña colada dipping sauce

taco dip with tortilla chips | $5
cream cheese spiced taco dip, tortilla chips

BOARDS & PLATTERS
wisconsin cheese board | $5
assorted wisconsin cheeses, crackers, mustard fruit chutney, pickled cherries

wisconsin meat and cheese board | $6 		
assorted wisconsin cheeses, meats, cracker, mustard fruit chutney, pickled cherries

wisconsin sausage tasting | $6
regional wisconsin sausages, accompaniments, breads

mediterranean vegetable platter | $6
marinated olives, hummus, tzatziki, vegetables, crispy pita chips

chips and dips trio | $7
country spinach dip, seasonal vegetables, crispy pita chips, smoked onion dip, house chips,
spicy black bean dip, tortilla chips

fluno flatbreads | $8 (choose 2)
ITALIAN
italian sausage, mushroom, roasted garlic
MARGHERITA
pomodoro sauce, provolone roasted grape tomatoes
CARBONARA
fresh mozzarella, basil pesto chicken, bacon, red onion, cream sauce
TUSCAN SHORT RIB
parmesan braised short ribs, yellow squash, grape tomato, grilled scallion, fontina, chimichurri
vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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RECEPTIONS
global cuisine reception

fluno catering
25 guest minimum

assorted tex mex | $15
southwest chicken cornucopias
cinnamon sugar crispas, seasonal fruit salsa, crème anglaise dipping sauce
jalapeño poppers
warm black bean dip, pico de gallo, guacamole, sour cream
mini chicken tacos
tortilla chips

wisconsin tavern fare | $16
house chips
bratwurst & kraut tart
boneless buffalo or honey bbq chicken bites, bleu cheese, ranch
bavarian pretzels, cheese fondue
mini wisconsin state fair cream puffs
beer battered cheese curds
house-smoked onion dip
bacon caramel corn

fruit and cheese display | $16
baked brie tarts, apples, caramel, pecans
assorted wisconsin cheeses with crackers
balsamic baked goat cheese crostini, fresh berries,
watermelon, balsamic reduction drizzle, fresh mint
fresh sliced fruit display

mediterranean display | $18
spanakopita
brie and raspberry bundles
sun-dried tomato artichoke dip, bread bowl
wild mushroom vol au vent
marinated olives, hummus, tzatziki, vegetables, crispy pita chips
baklava

pacific rim platter | $19
mini korean pork steamed buns, wasabi coleslaw
crab rangoons
cookie dough wontons, chocolate sauce
vegetarian egg rolls, sweet chili sauce
wonton chips, szechuan eggplant dip
coconut curried roasted nuts
pork pot stickers, ginger soy dipping sauce
vegetarian
(608) 441-7149 | sales@fluno.com

gluten free
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CONSIDERATIONS

fluno catering

Please note that our catered food minimum per catered event is $1500 (this includes the
Skyview Room, the Executive Dining Room, all classrooms or the Auditorium), lower minimums
do apply for our smaller room options, please inquire with your event planner.
Catered bar minimums are $150 per 2 hour period for wine/beer/soda and $250 per 2 hour
period for a full bar.
No outside food or beverage may be carried into the facility. We are sorry that we cannot allow
food to be removed from events held at the Fluno Center due to sanitary regulations.
For events held in the Study Pub during hours of non-operation a catered food minimum of
$1,500 will apply.
The Study Pub is available for private events on a case by case basis, please speak with your
sales representative to discuss minimum catering and bar purchases.
No catered food minimums will apply for events held in the Study Pub during open hours.
Per local health regulations, a maximum of 2 hours per food service (i.e. per reception, per
dinner, per dessert period) applies.
For butler passed hors d’ oeuvres – a maximum of 3 passed hors d’ oeuvres per 100 people
(for larger events, accommodations will be made) will apply. There is an additional fee in the
amount of $75 per hour applied to all events with passed hors d’oeuvres.
For hors d’oeurves available by the dozen, a minimum of 3 dozen per selection is required.
Please speak to your Fluno food expert for recommendations to enhance your experience.
For plated meals, you may select up to 3 entrees for your guests to choose from including
vegetarian/vegan.
All menu selections are due at least 14 days in advance of your event.
All final guarantees are due before 5 pm 4 business days prior to your event (i.e. if your event
is on Friday, final guarantee must be in by Monday at 5 pm). It is not possible to lower your
guarantee after it has been submitted.
Vegan food options are available upon request.
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